
 
 

God Is The Hero 
 

 
God, in His infinite wisdom, grace, mercy, and justice applied principles of life before the foundation of the 
world, that if we work outside of them, we will not be fulfilled the way that we are meant to be. 
 
Because of the application of these universal truths on my life, and my own ignorance and disobedience 
to them, God patiently and gracefully waited for me to come to a deeper understanding that his ways are 
better than my ways. 
 
Through the life, the people, and the circumstances that God brought into my life, God found ways to 
reveal himself to me over time through the application of His principles, that He set before the foundation 
of the world was ever built. 
 
God, in His infinite wisdom, grace and mercy, knew that His principles, and the life that He had born me 
into, would lead me to come to an understanding that His ways are better than my ways. 
 
Through this, God led me back to Himself. This, was preordained before I even came into the world. God 
laid the foundation for my salvation at the beginning of time, over the generations of the family that He 
would bring me into, in order to attach His teachings and principles in a way that the only foregone 
conclusion would be my salvation. 
 
This gift is something that only God could have given. Because it is in His infinite wisdom, grace, mercy, 
and justice, that He would bear me at the exact moment in time, in the exact way that He did, in the exact 
order of my family that He did, with all of the characteristics that He gave me to bring the special pieces 
that He created for this moment in time. 
 
In light of the great mercies of God, that He would, before the foundation of time have pre-written my life 
for the exact moment in time that I would be born, with the exact characteristics that He gave me, and the 
exact people that God would bring into my life (which He pre-ordained before the foundations of time), 
God is going to care for His people. It may be through this vessel that God created for this work, but it is 
God who will complete this work because of all of the things that He has pre-ordained would happen. 
 
My role is to be myself, the person God created me to be and to remain focused on the knowledge of, 
understanding of, obedience to, and application of the principles of God in every situation that God brings 
in front of me. Through the application of the principles of God, that God is bringing me into the fullness of 
understanding in His timing and ways, God will complete the work that He predestined for my life to 
complete. 
 
Through the successful application of these principles, according to the depth of understanding which 
God has allowed me to come, at the time that He allows me to fully internalize them, the work that is 
created is not the work of my hands, but is the work of the Father, carried out through the life that He 
predestined me to have. 
 
I can choose to remain ignorant of these principles, and I can choose to not apply them to my life. This is 
the free will that God has given me in my life. However, in light of the understanding of the great mercies 

 



 

of God, failure to apply God’s principles, as He brings them into my life and understanding, would be a 
direct affront to the one who gave/gives me life, and would only harm myself and the others who God 
means to bless through the work that He has ordained to be done through the life that He gave me. 
 
It is only through a singular focus on the knowledge of the principles of God and through the faithful 
application of these principles, from this moment forward, that God will be able to complete the fullness of 
the purpose He pre-ordained through my life. Anything less than this is enmity to God the father and is a 
direct affront on the Kingdom of Heaven. 
 
Now that God has brought me into the understanding of this knowledge. Anything less than full focus on 
God will lead to my punishment for not doing the full will of God the Father (Luke 12:47). 
 
To God be all the Glory, because He predestined that this moment would come, in the way in which it 
would come, so that for His Kingdom’s sake and His people’s sake, we would be saved. 
 
It is the application of God’s principles, and the full dedication to knowing, understanding, obeying, and 
applying these principles of God, that will enable blessings in my relationships, our family home, our lives, 
and the lives of others. 
 
Our only job is to ask God to reveal to us these universal truths, so that we may come to know them, 
understand them, obey them, and apply them. It is God who reveals these truths to us and therefore it is 
GOD who enables the blessings that come into our lives. 
 
Our only job is to apply what we have learned from God and constantly seek God in order that, out of the 
abundance of His grace, mercy & justice, He would enable blessings in our lives according to the 
measure of our faith (the application of his principles). 
 
If God is gracious enough to grant me the time, the favor, and the knowledge of His principles for my life, 
and if I am faithful to know, understand, obey and apply the principles that God brings into my life, God 
will enable fruitful blessings, peace, and happiness for my life. 
 
God is the only one who is truly righteous. The moment it becomes about me, rather than about God, the 
point is being missed, my ego is getting in the way of God’s love.  
 
I AM NOT THE HERO. GOD IS THE HERO. OUR RELATIONSHIP, HIS GRACE, HIS FAVOR, HIS 
MERCY, AND HIS PRINCIPLES ARE WHAT ENABLES ME TO APPLY HIS PRINCIPLES TO 
ACHIEVE GOD’S PROMISES. 
 
God is the only one who is truly righteous. The moment it becomes about me, rather than about God, the 
point is being missed, my ego is getting in the way of God’s love being manifested in the earth. 
 
To God be all the Glory, Forever and Ever. Amen.  
 


